
 

Simone Guascoine is a fashion textile artist from Central Australia whose experience living around the world has given her a love of colour and texture. She enjoys the process of 
experimenting with fabrics, changing their texture through manipulation.   
 
She has owned and operated an art gallery in Kingaroy, Qld for eight years, where she curated numerous exhibitions and facilitated workshops in lead lightening and textiles. 
  
Since moving to Alice Springs in 2003 she has been actively involved in setting up and facilitating an art program called Casart Artists for people with disabilities. Here she 
facilitated workshops and encouraged their participation in local and interstate art competitions: selling their work through art galleries, online and at their inaugural exhibition 
Fireflies.  
 
She assisted the CasArt art group raise money for their art program by establishing a fortnightly market store and engaging the local community to support participants ride 

bicycles to Ross River in their Tour de Force challenge. Monies from this secured funds for an eight week printing workshop with local artist Sarah Hill that culminated in their Red 

Rock to Royal Pavilion fashion launch at the Brighton Fringe Festival UK in 2012.  The CasArt group were awarded the Northern Territory Chief Ministers Award for Inclusive Arts 

Practice in 2010 for their program. To highlight the journey of the CasArt Artists she produced a book, ‘Red Rock to Royal Pavilion: CasArt artists 2008-2012. Libraries ID: 

50413437. 

Simone’s own wearable art creations have won multiple awards locally and been showcased at Melbourne Fashion week. She continues to work on wearable creations exhibiting 
at local and interstate competitions. Her love of deconstruction and recycling of unwanted garments encouraged her to be an active member of a local Sustainable Couture group 
whose work wowed the audience and special guests - the cast and crew of the USA travel show "50/50" in 2015. 
 
Self-taught, she is near completion of a Bachelor of Arts and Visual Culture with Curtin University WA and recently enrolled in a Diploma of Art Therapy whilst creating an online 
fashion business with fellow artist and friend Sarah Hill. Their work will be showcased at the Forkleaf Project Resortwear Spring/ Summer Fashion Show 16/17 in November 2016 – 
a forum to present NT designers. 
 
2017 has seen her joint contemporary art piece ‘bower business’ with fellow artists Sarah Hill and Sabine Haider become a finalist in the Contemporary Art Awards , an initiative of 
the Queensland government. 
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